
Topic (art, DT, history, geography) 
We will be completing our learning on Fair Trade in geography before 
moving onto studying the Anglo-Saxons in history.  In DT, we will be 

using our cooking skills to prepare a recipe inspired by Joe Wicks.  
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Maths 
We will be mastering fractions, deci-

mals, time and money. 
It is important to use Times Table 

Rock Stars as much as possible. We 
will be ‘going for gold’ in maths in 
preparation for the multiplication 

tables check in June. 

Science 
We will be learning about the digestive 
system looking at what happens to food 
when it enters our bodies and what causes 
tooth decay. 

Computing 
 

We will be continuing our learning 
about online safety and how to use 

search engines effectively. 
We will also take part in e-safety 

sessions. 

PE 
4 Chandi: Mondays 
4 Shields: Mondays 
 
Our PE topic this half term is tennis. Please 
send your child in their PE kit every Mon-
day. 
 
Swimming will be every Wednesday. Please 
ensure that your child brings the correct kit 
every week. If you have any concerns, 
please speak to the class teacher. 

Books to read 
Stig of the Dump—Clive King  

The Adventures of Beekle—Dan San-
tat 

The Iron Man—Ted Hughes 
Curiosity—The Story of a Mars Rov-

er—Markus Motum 

Reminders 
Keep safe on the Internet, never share personal  information.  
Remember to wear your PE kit for school on your PE day.  
We are happy to help in any way we can so please see us if you have any ques-
tions or concerns. 

Our focus text will be ‘The Iron Man’’ 
by Ted Hughes. We will be writing a 
narrative set in Beeston about the 
arrival of a mysterious being. We 
will also be writing an article about 
the disadvantage of the internet.  
Spellings will be sent home on Fri-
days and tested the next Friday. 


